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Emma Weaver, SAMS

Saturday, I not only watched the RMS 
depart the island for the last time; 
I also watched my mum sail away, 
leaving me on what was her childhood 
home as she headed back to what used 
to be mine.

Having my mum on the island for 
two months opened my eyes to a few 
things.  

Firstly, I realised a significant 
amount of people on the island may 
not realise I work here, or who I am. In 
the last two months, I’ve even met a 
cousin or two I didn’t realise I had. So, 
for those who don’t know - I’ve been 
working at SAMS since August. I’m 
the grandchild of Sonny (Fred) Ward, 
who used to live in the very building I 
now work in, and who used to have a 
news leaflet (Voice of the Union) of his 
own. I’m the daughter of Yelka Ward 
and (geologist) Barry Weaver, and I’ve 
spent most of my life in Oklahoma. I’d 
been to the island before, but officially 
moved here last January with my Six 
Months a Saint project.

Secondly, I realised my mum really 
is a fusspot, as her childhood friends 
taught me to call her! But she means 
the world to me, and it was hard to 
say goodbye to her at customs last 
Saturday. I already miss you, mum.

But lastly, and perhaps most 
importantly, I realised once again what 
an important job I have. I know I don’t 
know everything about the island, and 
I would never pretend to. I know I’m 
not perfect, and I would never pretend 
to be. But I love fishing off the rocks 
and going on Post Box walks; talking 
to people about the island’s history 
and eating plo; coming in to work 
down Ladder Hill into the valley, and 
looking out at the sea in the morning 
out of my office window. Somehow, I 
even love the strange, quirky nature 
of some of the negatives of the island. 
And being half Saint, but having lived 
off the island for a long time, gives me 
a unique perspective.

There’s a lot that’s worrying about 
the island right now; watching the 
RMS sail away last Saturday, I had to 
wonder about how the economy, the 
infrastructure, the politics will develop 
in the next months. Lack of Freedom 
of Information, struggles with tourism 
development, an aging population... 
SAMS has a critical role for the island, 
and though my work is cut out for me 
I’m passionate about what I do here. 

The RMS has left for the last time, 
and a new era has begun. I’m excited 
to help take SAMS into this new era as 
well. For instance, within two years, 
SAMS will recieve no government 
subsidy. And within two months, SAMS 
will launch a new website and produce 
video again. And within two lines, I’ll 
run out of space on the page... 

Until next time!... 

SENTINEL
EDITORIAL

South Atlantic Media Services, Ltd.,
The Media Centre, Castle Gardens, 
Jamestown, St Helena, South Atlantic 
Ocean, STHL 1ZZ. Tel: 22727
E: news@sams.sh, W: www.sams.sh

YOUR LETTERS
Dear Editor

It was a sad day to know this was 
the last call of the RMS St Helena.  
The ship has so many long and 
lasting memories for all of us.  I 
remember on a voyage to Cape Town 
two years ago, sitting on the sun 
deck where people were playing deck 
quoits.   The atmosphere was one of 
relaxation and enjoyment.  But it was 
more than that.  It brought together 
people from different places, 
backgrounds, ages including families 
with children, everyone being part of 
the occasion, either taking part or as 
spectators.  Add to this the excellent 
service provided by the officers and 
crew and you have the RMS brand 
especially for visitors,  a great part of 
the St Helena experience. 

The ship left the harbour on Saturday 
10 February.  It has given a long, 
essential and valuable service to St 
Helena especially to Islanders where 
it has been home from home.  We will 
lose the ship but we must not lose the 
RMS brand and what it stands for, 
an excellent service but also a model 
providing the enabling environment 
for staff training, development and 
promotion.  This is a model with a 
proven track record that we can use 
on St Helena.   We could also use the 
RMS brand in the development of 
the Jamestown seafront in having 
one of the buildings as a restaurant 
being named the “RMS St Helena”.   
With certain artefacts from the ship 
it would provide the atmosphere, 
the service and the standard set by 
the ship.  The RMS brand therefore 
could still remain and make a lasting 
contribution to island development.  

This recommendation was made 
during public consultations about 
the seafront. Attached is the poem I 
was invited to read the day before the 
RMS left.

We would both like to express 
our thanks and appreciation to the 
captains, officers and crew in making 
travelling on the RMS St Helena an 
important and enjoyable experience 
and a valued part of our lives.

Basil and Barbara George

CLASSIFIED 
ads 

FOR SALE: 
Floor laying tool kit which includes 
a ceramic tile cutter and a p.v.c. 
240 volt welding gun equipped with 
speed weld nozzle and tools, also 
a kit of carpet fitting tools which 
includes a 240 volt door trimmer. 
Call 23621 if interested.

FOR SALE: 
A Big Boy Scooter, 170cc.
For further information call Mark 
Simon on 61760.
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Pancake Day, celebrated on Shrove 
Tuesday each year, has been organised 
by St James Parish and going strong for 
33 years.

Shrove Tuesday has been a major 
fundraising event for the Parish since 
1985. The Pancake Day event is held each 
year outside the Canister in Jamestown, 
with various activities on offer, mainly 
for kids. Acivities include limbo, multiple 
types of races for kids of various ages, 
and the running of a course whilst 
flipping pancakes in frying pans.

The event sees kind-hearted indiviuals 
supporting the Parish by making the 
pancakes, both for tossing and selling, 
as well as making and selling other foods 
like hot dogs and curry with rice. They 
also run a multi-raffle. The Parish used 
to also hold a pancake procession, which 
commerated Shrove Tuesday by parading 
through the town from the General 
Hospital. This year, the communtiy and 
Parish support was strong as always.

Shrove 
Tuesday

Jeremy Johns, SAMS
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ST HELENA NEWS
Pindone Poison for 
Rabbit Population

ENRD is planning a trial project 
to use poison bait to control rabbit 
numbers across specific Landscape 
and Ecology Mitigation Programme 
(LEMP) sites in the Longwood District. 

The Pindone poison baiting trial 
was given the go-ahead by Executive 
Council on Feb. 6, when the Rabbit 
Control and Destruction Trial Rules 
2018 were enacted. 

The trial period, which will run from 
February 2018 to December 2018, 
will investigate the feasibility and 
cost effectiveness of poison baiting 
in comparison with other methods 
of control currently used. A mix of 
control techniques already employed 
includes shooting, live trapping, 
warren destruction and rabbit fencing.  
The cost of the trial will be met from 
existing resources allocated to LEMP.     

A rabbit survey from back in 2008 said 
the population of the furry creatures 
across St Helena was estimated to be 
30,000. The average gestation period 
(period between mating and birth) for 
rabbits is 31 days, and a litter of baby 
rabbits (kits) varies from 3 to 12. It is 
possible for a doe to produce 6 litters 
in a year, although the lifespan of a 
rabbit (depending on whether they are 
pets or they live in the wild) is short: 
Overpopulation of rabbits does impact 
the growth of the island’s native 
plants, and also has economic impact 
on agriculture and peoples’ livelihoods. 

But the Feb. 6 decision to allow 
poison trials wasn’t unanimous. One 
elected member brought up a public 
consultation from 2014; 227 people 
had taken part, and only 13 percent 
had supported poisoning as the best 
method for controlling rabbit numbers. 

Pindone (an anticoagulant poison) 
normally takes effect about six days 
after the first bait is taken. But 
councilors and public members voiced 
fears that since the poison might take 
up to 14 days to kill each rabbit, there 
could be a danger to other animals, 
particularly domestic cats and dogs; 
and, potentially, also to people for 
whom rabbit forms part of the diet.

A number of protective measures 
therefore must be undertaken to 
mitigate the risk of contamination and 
secondary poisoning effects. 

Another elected member suggested 
further public consultation (two weeks) 
to engage people’s current views on 
poison baiting. This wasn’t carried. 

Instead, residents will have an 
opportunity to hear the plans and 
discuss and comment on the proposed 
trial at a public information meeting 
taking place at Harford Community 
Centre, Longwood on Feb. 15, 2018.

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell), SAMS
The Fairy tern or White tern 

(Gygis alba) is one of St Helena’s 
more recognisable birds, common in 
Jamestown and island-wide. Around 
this time of year, these birds are 
breeding, but Fairy terns don’t build 
nests, they lay a single egg in a nook 
on a branch. Sometimes, particularly 
in the high winds like we’ve had 
recently, the young chicks and 
fledgelings get blown off the branch 
or try flying a little too early and end 
up on the ground.

If you find a chick on the ground 
or in the road, the advice from the 
Marine Conservation department 
at ENRD is to return it to the tree 
or ledge where it came from, or as 
close as possible, and its parents will 
hopefully find it. Look around for 
broken egg shell on the ground, or 
bird poop to help find the right tree, 
and put the bird as high as possible 
off the ground, without putting 
yourself at risk. 

Isabel Peters, Cheif Environmental 
Officer, ENRD, advises “The Fairy 
Tern, Gygis alba, is protected under 
the Environmental Protection 
Ordinance (EPO), 2016. It is therefore 
an offence to wilfully or recklessly 
hunt, collect or capture; have 
possession of; or disturb and/or 
kill these birds. We are aware that 
members of the public finding baby 
birds on the ground generally want 
to help them and we would therefore 
like to encourage anyone finding a 
baby bird that appears to have fallen 
out of a “nest,” to put it back if this 
is possible. However, if the bird 
appears to be injured or sick, please 
contact ENRD, who can advise on 
what to do.”  Catherine Man adds 
“that if a bird is obviously injured to 
ring the veterinary service”.

If it’s impossible to put the bird 
anywhere safe, there are people 
who will try and raise the chicks to 
adulthood. Catherine Man, the island 
vet, says “a 25-30% success rate is 
comparable to seabird rehabilitation 
centres worldwide.” 

About my hand rearing:
- I’ve been rescuing and rearing 

juvenile chicks and other seabirds 
since 2014; most have been Fairy 
terns but I take the occasional Red-
billed tropicbird, Storm petrel and 
Noddy.

- Since the start of November 2017 
I’ve had 19 Fairy tern chicks and 
currently have 9 birds.

- The birds don’t always make it, 

Fairy Tern Fledgelings: What to Do
Samantha Cherrett, Contributed

some are injured, some too young 
(the smallest weighted only 12g 
and didn’t make it) and they just 
sometimes die without any obvious 
reason, although it’s likely this is due 
to a vitamin or mineral deficiency.

- This year I’ve been fortunate 
enough to kindly be donated 
some bird vitamin and mineral 
supplements from Georgia Aquarium 
in the USA, which seems to be helping 
the birds stay healthier. I’ve also had 
advice from other white tern groups 
in Hawaii.

- Each bird eats between 10-15% of 
is body weight daily, so the birds are 
weighed regularly and every morning 
I get up early to weigh out individual 
portions of fish specific for each bird. 

- Most chicks are fed once or twice 
a day only, but some of the smaller 
ones and weaker ones are fed more 
fish more regularly until they are 
stronger.

- The birds are fed mostly bait fish, 
including skin and bones, but it’s not 
their normal diet in the wild.

- When the birds get bigger and lose 
all the fluffy down, they get flying 
lessons, wing strengthening exercise 
and fish dipping lessons!

- It’s a really good feeling when a 
bird is released back into the wild!

A huge thank you to all those 
people on island who have helped, 
particularly those who have donated 
and gathered fish, provided bird 
accommodation, aviary materials 
and equipment. Donations of these 
things are always gratefully recieved.
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Flights to Cape Town have 
been “temporarily” taken off the 
books, according to SHG, due to 
ongoing issues regarding transit for 
passengers through Windhoek. 

With the last voyage of the RMS to 
Cape Town occurring this week, St 
Helena will be losing one vital link 
with the South African city - and with 
the cancelation of the Cape Town to 
St Helena flights, the island has lost 
it’s only other remaining link to this 

Cut Off From Cape Town

Andrew Turner, SAMS
long-established and vital hub. 

With immediate effect, passengers 
will no longer be able to book flights 
from Cape Town to St Helena and will 
instead have to fly from Johannesburg 
to St Helena. Travellers will have 
to book a separate flight between 
Cape Town and Johannesburg, likely 
making the journey to St Helena 
more expensive than before for the 
majority of passengers. 

Flights from Johannesburg will 
involve a technical stop at Windhoek. 
According to SHG, “Passengers will 

Cape Town flights scrubbed as RMS goes offline

not be able to disembark, or board, 
the flight at Windhoek. The return 
from St Helena to Johannesburg will 
normally route direct but may require 
a technical stop on some occasions.”

Customers who already have tickets 
or confirmed reservations travelling 
between Cape Town and St Helena will 
continue to route via Johannesburg. 
Airlink will continue to advise 
affected customers of arrangements 
prior to their departure travel dates.

SHG said medivacs will be 
unaffected. 

World Radio Day, St Helena’s Radio History Celebrated
Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

February 13 is World Radio Day 
(WRD). Each year the United Nations 
Educational, Scientific, and Cultural 
Organisation (UNESCO) celebrates 
WRD by planning activities with 
broadcasters, organisations and 
communities worldwide. The first 
official WRD was celebrated in 2012. 

Radio is the use of electromagnetic 
waves for broadcasting or two-way 
communications without the linking of 
wires. The radio is a powerful medium 
to exchange information, provide 
social interchange and educate people 
all over the world on topics that affect 
them. One can even say radio saves 
lives in humanitarian and disaster 
situations, when the radio medium is 
often the first call. 

Radio is over 100 years old; some 
on St Helena had radio sets back in 
the 1930s, soon after ‘wireless sets’ 
became available). But the first full-
blown radio station was not set up on-
island until the official opening of the 
SHG Broadcasting Station on Christmas 
Day 1967. It was later known as Radio 
St Helena (RSH), which broadcasted in 
the medium wave. 

For many years, each Sunday before 
Christmas, family and friends from 
abroad had the opportunity to send 
Christmas greetings and messages 
via RSH, live on air on the Christmas 
Connection programme presented by 
Stedson Francis. Although RSH paid 
presenters, a lot of the broadcasting, 
particularly in the evenings and 
at weekends, was done by unpaid 
“voluntary presenters.”

For a period, RSH once a year – on 
Short Wave Day – broadcasted to the 
rest of the world on short wave. The 
experience of broadcasting live out to 

the big world was quite fantastic and 
it was great to receive email messages 
from listeners telling what time they 
were receiving the broadcast and what 
the reception was like.    

RSH discontinued operation, after 
broadcasting nonstop for years, on 
Christmas Day 2012. Today, SAMS and 
Saint FM radio stations broadcast daily. 
SAMS also rebroadcasts the BBC World 
Service. Both stations can now be live 
streamed online.  

But it is worth reflecting on how 
things were before modern technology 
and even electricity. Radio sets were 
imported to St Helena soon after they 
became available. They could receive 
the BBC World Service on short wave 
and a few stations in Southern Africa 
on medium or long wave, mostly at 
night. One remembers enjoying “Top 
of the Pops” requests from the BBC 
in London, and especially when a 
request was heard for someone in St 
Helena over the airwaves from another 
country. Another popular programme 
was “Top 20,” from Lorenzo Marks in 
the early 1950s. Interestingly, Lorenzo 
Marks was the first commercial radio 
station in Africa. It began broadcasting 
in 1933 and was the first radio station 
ever to play a music hit parade. 

One supposes the first commercial 
radio station in St Helena was the 
late Mr William (Billy) Stevens in the 
1960s. Like many others he was a ham 
radio operator. Amateur radio stations 
started operating in St Helena from 
1952, and many are still active today. 
They all have personal call signs, 
and Mr Stevens’ was ZD7SD. “Billy” 
went on air with scheduled musical 
programming, broadcasting to the 
island on medium wave from his home 
at Nr Three Tanks, Half Tree Hollow. 

It is believed Mr Stevens got started 
after several attempts were made by 
amateurs at local radio broadcasting. 

Research shows the first known 
broadcast on St Helena was in 1958. 
Mr Percy Teale obtained a temporary 
license and made a one-time 
broadcast of a public meeting, held 
in the Jamestown Cinema Hall. Soon 
afterwards, Mr A.J. Davis assembled a 
radio transmitter from electronic parts 
that Percy imported from England. He 
too made a few broadcasts, and I am 
informed that a “Mr Freeze” made 
a notable broadcast in 1960 from the 
Arts Club in Jamestown.

Mr Stevens did a show every Sunday, 
relaying messages and playing 
requests for popular songs from vinyl 
records. These were long play, 33-and-
a-third, and 45 speeds. He charged 
three pence (later six pence) for a 
request. Inevitably there was country 
music, but also popular. One vividly 
remembers “There’s A Little White 
Duck Swimming on The Water.” The 
show was very popular; the set-up was 
very basic, but it worked. Billy would 
speak into the microphone, and then 
when the announcement was over, 
lower the mic down to an old mono 
record player that his son operated. 

There was the odd complaint, but as 
Billy used to say, “If you don’t like it, 
switch off.” But not too many actually 
switched off, I would suppose. 

The St Helena Association in the 
UK also recorded a programme called 
“Keeping in Touch,” the purpose being 
to record Christmas messages from 
members in the UK and to send them 
to Billy for broadcast.

Well done to Mr Billy Stevens; his 
contribution to getting radio off to a 
good start in St Helena is significant.        
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Social Benefits Review 
Still Not Fully Undertaken

It has been over 10 months since 
the former Social and Community 
Development Committee (SCDC) 
Chairman confirmed to Cllr Dr 
Corinda Essex that St Helena’s Social 
Benefits System would be reviewed.

“Tender documents are being 
finalised with the procurement 
exercise to commence on April 1, 
2017,” said former Chariman, Cllr 
Brian Isaac, on March 14, 2017. “It 
is planned that a contract is signed 
in mid-June, and the exercise will 
commence shortly after. The work 
is envisaged to take six months to 
complete, with the second phase 
starting shortly after.”

Terms of reference, developed by a 
social protection working group, were 
already endorsed “for taking forward 
this work.” The review would appraise 
benefit system options, which could 
update the current system in the 
short to medium term - Phase 1 to 
concentrate on design, appraisal 
and providing a recommendation 
with Phase 2 concentrating on 
implementation and, in particular, 
drafting of legislation, guidance 
notes and forms. 

Cllr Isaac said the output of the first 
two phases would be implementation 
to Legislative Council of a single 
system to take forward from April 1, 
2018. 

Clearly, this is unlikely now to be 
the case; 10 months later, St Helena 
Government is still undecided how 
best to fully review the Social Benefits 
System that has been existent since 
April 1, 2011 (and has been amended 

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
extensively). 

At the Jan. 25, 2018 formal LegCo, 
new SCDC Chairman Cllr Anthony 
Green told the former SCDC Chairman 
“This matter is one of priority for 
the SCDC.” He said officers were 
collating information that would 
help determine the best approach to 
undertaking a full review. 

“This will include as to whether 
we have the appropriate expertise 
on-island or whether we will need 
to bring in outside assistance,” Mr 
Green said. “An options appraisal will 
need to be completed so that there is 
an understanding of the associated 
costs of changing the existing 
benefits system and adopting a new 
or modified system.”  

In particular, the new SCDC (which 
formed in 2017) wanted to know 
about progress made to household 
income regulations before moving 
forward. 

“Very soon after being elected last 
year, the [new] SCDC took action to 
identify and understand the issues 
and difficulties that the existing 
system posed,” Cllr Green said. 
“Especially those relating to the 
household policy.” 

A working group of committee 
members and officers had considered 
ways and means of addressing the 
issues in the short term, he said.

“As a result and as an interim 
solution, pending a full review, 
Executive Council agreed in October 
[2017] not to change the household 
definition but to amend the Social 
Security Regulations to change the 
way in which the household poverty 
line is calculated.”  

This year, St Helena secured two 
new Darwin Plus Projects, at the 
combined value of £343,038.

Darwin Plus is part of the Darwin 
Initiative, which is a UK Government 
Grants Scheme that helps protect 
biodiversity and the natural 
environment in developing countries 
and UK Overseas Territories (OTs).

The first project to soon be 
launched on St Helena will be 
“Improve biosecurity in the South 
Atlantic UKOTs through Pest Risk 
Assessments.” 

This is a two-year project (2018-
2020) that will develop Pest Risk 
Assessment (PRA) procedures and 
build capacity to use them for St 
Helena. 

“We are really pleased to be a 
partner in this two-year project,” 
said Darren Duncan, Head of 
ANRD. “And to work with the 
Centre for Agriculture & Bioscience 
International (based in Oxfordshire, 
UK) and other South Atlantic UK 
Overseas Territory project partners 
to address biosecurity capacity 
gaps, particularly with regards to 
prevention of new pests entering and 
becoming established on St Helena.” 

The second project will be 
“Sustainable fishery management 
for the St Helena lobster population.” 

This project will expand the 
Island’s knowledge of commercial 
lobster species ecology. It will review 
existing data, legislation and current 
management practices and make 
recommendations to ensure long-
term sustainability of the lobster 
populations.

“This project will build on the 
existing fisheries science research 
and monitoring programme, to 
help establish an ecologically based 
assessment of lobster stocks; giving 
St Helena a fantastic opportunity 
to develop, establish and promote 
sustainable fishing practices locally, 
but also setting a good example 
globally,” said Annalea Beard of the 
Environment Management Division.

Both new projects join the list of 
previous or ongoing Darwin projects 
aiding St Helena’s development, 
environment and economy.

Two New Darwin 
Plus Projects for 
St Helena

Emma Weaver, SAMS

SAMS would like to wish our 
SAMS Radio 1 a belated happy 
birthday from Tuesday, and The 
Sentinel a belated happy birthday 
from Wednesday.

We also bid a sad farewell to the 
RMS.

SAMS also thanks the community 
for bearing with us through our 
domain issues. We are back up 
and running, and can be contacted 
via our regular news emails again 
(for instance news@sams.sh), 
and can still also be contacted at 
samssentinel@gmail.com.

In the Sentinel dated 01 February 
2018, within the article about the 
Jan. 25 Legislative Council vote on 
the Hotel Guarantee, it was stated 
that the vote was 8-4 in favour. 
This should have read 7-4, as 
Councillor Russel Yon was not in 
attendance at the meeting. 

In the Sentinel dated 08 February 
2018, the article about the fish 
labelling system used by the St 
Helena Fisheries Corporation 
should have stated the labelling 
process was being newly looked at, 
but was not new as the system had 
been to standard for years.
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UK OTs address oceans and plastic pollution 
at Council of Environment Ministers

MerCo Press                               Feb. 13, 2018

Ministers and senior officials from 
UK Overseas Territories (OTs) and 
Crown Dependencies (CDs) travelled 
to the Isle of Man last week to discuss 
the future of the environment in 
their jurisdictions. This was the third 
Council of Environment Ministers of 
UK Overseas Territories and Crown 
Dependencies and took place in 
Douglas, on 6th and 7th February. 
Previous meetings took place in 
Gibraltar in 2015 and continued in 
Alderney in 2017.

The meeting was hosted jointly 
by Geoffrey Boot MHK, the Isle of 
Man’s Minister for Environment, 
Food and Agriculture, and Professor 
John Cortés, Gibraltar’s Minister for 
Education, Heritage, Environment, 
Energy and Climate Change and 
coordinated by the UK Overseas 
Territories Conservation Forum 
(UKOTCF), a non-governmental 
organization.

The agenda for the meeting 
focused on sustainability in the 
terrestrial and marine environment, 
climate change, the impact of 
natural disasters on communities, 
environmental resilience and the 
Isle of Man’s designation as the first 
entire nation UNESCO Biosphere 
Reserve.

Common opportunities and 
challenges were discussed on issues 
such as the role of the environment 
in growing the economy, energy 
efficiency, sympathetic development, 
enforcement and the impact of 
plastics. Delegates also discussed the 
opportunities resulting from, and 
challenges posed by, the withdrawal 
of the UK from the European Union.

Minister Boot said: “Although very 

different in character, our islands all 
boast beautiful environments that 
are important to our economies and 
our way of life and that we wish to 
retain and maximize the benefit 
from.

”The meeting was an excellent 
opportunity to share good practice 
and discuss common concerns and 
we learned a lot from meeting that 
we can put into effect in our islands.

“It was especially useful to 
discuss with the UK’s Environment 
Minister, Dr Thérèse Coffey, how our 
jurisdictions can work together, and 
more closely with the UK, to ensure a 
coherent approach on matters such a 
plastic waste, ocean acidification and 
warming. Minister Coffey invited the 
group to join the UK’s discussions on 
these matters.”

Professor Cortes said: “The way 
our diverse territories work together 
in mutual support and for the 
protection and improvement of the 
environment and quality of life is 
our main strength and an example to 
others.

”We are looking at a sustainable 
future within our territories but have 
also recognized our responsibility 
beyond our shores. Most of us 
are islands and so we are also 
championing the future of our oceans 
by joining the stand against plastic 
pollution and working towards 
improvement of the biological status 
of the many kilometers of sea that 
are the responsibility of the United 
Kingdom.’

Hon. David Osborne, Montserrat’s 
Minister for Agriculture, Trade, 
Lands, Housing and Environment, 
said: “By working as a group, we 

are much stronger in being able to 
achieve certain goals. Many of us are 
facing similar problems and, because 
of Brexit, much uncertainty remains. 
However, if we come together we 
can put forward ideas for ways to 
overcome these challenges, much 
can be achieved”.

Dr Mike Pienkowski, Chairman 
of UKOTCF, commented “We have 
for over 30 years brought together 
groups of practitioners, decision 
makers and civil society across the 
Overseas Territories and Crown 
Dependencies to share experiences 
and encouraged collective endeavor. 
This is now more relevant than ever, 
given the unique set of challenges 
faced by them especially in the face 
of climate change and some of the 
consequences of the UK’s departure 
from the European Union. The 
meeting heard about the work of 
the Department of Environment, 
Food and Agriculture to meet its 
international commitments and to 
support its fishing communities, 
which is huge interest to other 
jurisdictions”.

Ministers and representatives of 
the Falkland Islands, MLA Teslyn 
Barkman, Portfolio Holder for the 
Environment, Falkland Islands, 
Pitcairn and St Helena, joined the 
meeting via Skype or other remote 
means.

Following the formal business, 
Minister Boot escorted Ministers on 
an excursion to Tynwald, Milntown 
in Ramsey and the Department of 
Environment, Food and Agriculture’s 
headquarters in St John’s, giving 
them the opportunity to see the 
Island.

Wildlife Photographer of 
the Year - People’s Choice

BBC News Feb. 13, 2018
The winning image was captured by Canadian 

photographer Jo-Anne McArthur and shows Pikin, a 
lowland gorilla who was rescued from poachers by Ape 
Action Africa. She is pictured in the arms of her caretaker, 
Appolinaire Ndohoudou, during transportation from an 
enclosure, within a safe forest sanctuary in Cameroon, to 
a new larger one.

The picture was chosen by almost 20,000 nature fans 
from a shortlist of 24 photos, from almost 50,000 entries.
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Bon Voyage, RMS ST Helena
RMS sails away upon completion of 27 years of service

.

After 27 years servicing the Island, 
the RMS St Helena is now finishing 
her final week.

The world’s last working Royal Mail 
Ship celebrated her final voyage, 
Voyage 268, with a variety of events 
whilst anchored at James Bay. She 
hosted a Reception on deck for ex-
crew and invited guests, as well as 
an open day for booked guests. She 
also lit up the Bay Tuesday, Feb. 6 as 
approximately 470 residents attended 
the Ecumenical Thanksgiving Service 
at St James’ Church.

On the afternoon of Friday, Feb. 9 
Jamestown celebrated the island’s 
lifeline with a range of activities. 
Food and drink was on sale, as well 
as live music by Route 66, Kudos 
and Island Politics. Presentations 
were made to the RMS Memories 
and Fancy Hat Competition winners. 
Speeches were given by HE Governor 
Lisa Phillips, Captain Adam Williams 
and Mrs Kedell Worboys, MBE (SHL). 
A performance by the RMS Amateur 
Dramatics Society, “The Final Act of 
Stupidity,” was put on at the wharf.

On Saturday, Feb. 10 events started 
early in the morning (9am) as the 
crew, Scouts Group and Guiding 
Movements paraded down Main 
Street. Passengers embarked at 
10am, and the Coffee Shop, customs 
building and the whole wharf were 
filled with farewells for the final time. 
The ship’s passengers then viewed 
the rest of the day’s celebrations 
from onboard. 

At the lower wharf, the pennant was 
presented. The Pennant measures 
27ft in length to represent the 27 
years the RMS has served as a Royal 
Mail Ship. St Helena Singers were 
also present at the Lower Wharf. A 
flotilla of boats created a marvellous 
spectacle as they circled the RMS. 
Cheers could be heard and confetti 
seen eminating from the deck. At 
3pm, there was live music by Dry 
Bottle Country Band, followed by 
performances of Auld Lang Syne and 
My St Helena Island. After the last 
verse, the anchor withdrawn from 

...continued on page 10

The ship
Across a thousand miles of ocean

the ship, the island’s lifeline
in the hustling highways of the sea

days alone, makes a pathway of its own

A stir of excitement sighting
the RMS St Helena still far away

sending a sounding horn-blast call 
as it anchors in the town’s secluded bay

The wharf comes alive with people
 arrival of goods, packed cases, packed people

welcomed by people packed
 with family, friends and emotion

The day comes when the ship must leave
the sea-front fills as footsteps stand to care

Islanders working far away from shore 
leave to hold the love and warmth they share 

The anchor weighed
the ship turns out to sea

and the wake sends waves of farewell
to the people left on the quay

The church clock chimes
 the passing of each hour

and the ship’s last steam-blast ring
hangs long along the valley floor

The call to serve is heard no more

- Basil George
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Bon Voyage, RMS ST Helena
RMS sails away upon completion of 27 years of service

Pilling Primary performing their own versions of well-known 
songs about the RMS. These recordings are being played 
onboard the final voyage.
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our shores as our RMS sailed towards 
Buttermilk Point before setting 
course for Cape Town.

But Saturday wasn’t quite the last 
time the island saw the RMS in its 
harbour. On Monday at 6am, the RMS 
arrived back to James Bay due to a 
medical emergency. After operations 
(and one last, distribution of confetti) 
concluded, the RMS departed for the 
final, final time from James Bay, 
setting sailing for Cape Town before 
being decommissioned.

“I came here to spend Christmas 
and New Year with my daughter 
and son in law Cate and Roy 
MacAskill and their daughter 
Annie and enjoyed being here so 
much that I ended up staying two 
more weeks!

So as my 7 week sojourn on 
the island comes to an end and I 
prepare to board RMS one more 
time (the last time?) I thought that 
I would share some words that my 
muse brought me. So here goes.

Surrounded by a wave rocked sea to 
match her mysteries

Enveloped by a sky of blue recalling 
deepest eyes

Soft clouds reform reflecting in her 
face

The uncertainties that she endures to 
find her place

Wave battered cliffs her inner beauty 
hide

The while her face is softened by the 
tide

And this, her beauty, lies 'twixt "gut" 
and peak

The names of which her chequered 
hist'ry speak

Some part of her lies buried yet in 
France

And holds all those who see her in a 
trance

E'en though the sojourn on this isle's 
too short

Not once can this fair one escape the 
thought

And so, returning from that wave 
rushed place

I'll see her smile again, on saintly 
face

Till next time.”
-Richard Whittaker

Top: The end of the final Royal Dramatics Society 
performance.
Second: A crowd watching the flotilla from HTH.
Third: The pennant.
Bottom: Captain Adam Williams on the wharf.
Far right, top: The RMS heading for Buttermilk.
Far right, bottom: The RMS departing Saturday.
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“This is so sad, heartbreaking, that the RMS is going.”

-Thelma Dawn Buckley
“Honoured to have worked on RMS for the 
past 23 years, including to be invited to the 
farewell cocktail.”

-Lyle T Dempers
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Reading is important, because if you can read, you can learn anything about 
everything and everything about anything. —Tomie dePaola

Reading and Succeeding

Literacy is crucial to children’s success in exams – and in life.     One key way that we, as parents and teachers, can 
encourage the development of a child’s literacy is through reading.  Fostering a love of reading in children is to give 
them a valuable tool for success.

Ten Good Reasons to Read
1. To learn. 
2. To develop imagination.
3. To empathise with others and 
promote understanding.
4. To develop spelling, punctuation, 
grammar and vocabulary.
5. To relax, reduce stress and 
‘escape’. 
6. To improve focus and 
concentration.
7. To improve memory.
8. To develop writing styles.
9. To be more interested and 
interesting. 
10. To ENJOY.

“I love reading because it helps me to 
write.  I love the drama- the action and 
suspense!”

“When a story traps you in its pages, 
it’s hard to get out!”

“When you open up a book, you open 
up your imagination!”

Reading at PAS
Here at Prince Andrew School, we have always promoted reading in our curriculum through lessons, reading mentoring 

and the Drop Everything And Read programme in form time. Over the past two years we have been fortunate to access 
the Accelerated Reader Programme, which enhances all our work on literacy.  

About Accelerated Reader
This is a computer program that helps teachers manage and monitor students’ independent reading practice.  Students 

choose books at their own level and read them at their own pace.  On completing a book, they take a short computer 
based quiz. Success in this quiz is an indication that   they have understood the text.   Since they are reading books at 
their own reading and interest levels, most children will be successful and enjoy the challenge.  Best of all, they learn 
and grow from their reading. 

The school’s Accelerated Reader Coordinator, Mrs Bronia Stevens said, “Since the Accelerated Reader Programme 
has been introduced, I have seen it positively impact on reading and comprehension skills.  I am pleased to say that, 
in general, students have been enthusiastic about picking up a book and developing their literacy.  I hope that students 
continue to progress and that more of them develop a passion for reading.”

Prince Andrew School’s President and A level student, Shelby Bargo, commented on how her own reading experiences 
have shaped her life:  “Having a good education, which comes from reading, means that I have been able to take 
advantage of many opportunities to reach my life goals.”

How you can help your child to Read and Succeed
One of the greatest gifts adults can give—to their offspring and to 
their society—is to read to children.  — Carl Sagan

Yes, of course it all takes time, but your commitment will help your child to achieve. 
• It’s never too early to enjoy reading.  Foster a love  of books when they are small – get them used to holding books,  
looking at pictures and making up a story, even if they are not yet ready to understand the written words.
• Set aside quality time when you can read together.
• Give children access to a variety of reading material – books, comics, magazines.  It is important that they read 
something!   
• Visit the library as a matter of routine.
• Be aware of what they are reading and be interested in it: talk to them about what they have read to improve 
comprehension skills. 
• Present reading as a pleasure not a chore.
• Make sure that they read every night and sign diaries/reading logs to confirm this. 
• Let them see you reading. 
• Always value and praise good effort. 

Please remember: The greatest gift is a passion for reading. — Elizabeth Hardwick           Happy Reading

“Reading helps me to learn 
new things!”

“Reading takes me away from the real 
world and on an adventure!”

“Reading lets you meet other 
people who have different lives.  
It lets you think about how they 
feel.”“Reading is when I get my own time!”

“Reading extends my creativity and 
changes how I think about things.”
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St Helena Inspires Fiction Novel
John Crofts, 43, is a writer living 

near Dover, Kent, with his wife, 
Christy, and their Golden Retriever, 
Vicky. 

John is a regular contributor of 
fiction to Open Pen magazine and 
other publications, and his interest 
in St Helena Island sparked the idea 
for his latest novel.

John first gained interest in St 
Helena because he undertook a 
project about the island at age 16, as 
part of his Geography O Level. Ever 
since, he has held a strong wish to 
visit the island. Though John has not 
visited the island yet, St Helena was 
a major inspiration for John’s new 
novel, Jonathan R.

A synopsis of Jonathan R., which 
shows ideas and themes clearly 
connected to St Helena, will appear in 
next week’s issue. Below is novelist 
John’s explanation of his interest in 
St Helena.

My Longstanding Interest in St 
Helena

To walk along Market Street with 
an independent air. To plant a 
gumwood tree. To chew the cud with 
Johnathan over at Plantation House. 
These are some of the dreams I had 
as an adolescent. While other fifteen 
year old lads were working for a 
moped licence – I hankered after a 
certificate for completing Jacob’s 
Ladder!

Why was this? Well I was studying 
for my geography O level and 
searching for a topic for a project. I 
remember dusting off my atlas and 
flicking through the pages looking 
for inspiration. On one page I saw a 
circle in a whole lot of blue next to 
which was written St Helena (UK). 
Hooked, I went to the town library 
and eventually found a book (which 
I would recognise on sight again and 
am constantly on the lookout for at 
antiques fairs) about ‘The Crown 
Colonies’. Reading the chapter on 
St Helena next to a drizzly window 
I was spirited away to a wonderful 
world which made a strong and 
lasting impression. I grew up in 
Preston, Lancashire – which gets 
more drizzle than any location in this 
or any other solar system – so almost 
physically felt the pull of St Helena’s 
subtropical clime! The project got an 
A+ and I became the school expert on 
New Zealand flax (funnily enough I 

Emma Weaver, SAMS

lived in New Zealand for three years 
in my mid-twenties so have met the 
flax already).

Twenty eight years on and the 
desire to visit St Helena has not 
diminished in in the slightest since 
that day in the library - despite some 
potential pitfalls of going there – i.e. 
ordering fish n chips and getting 
fish with a side order of ready salted 
snack! Or requesting a ‘couple’ of 
grilled wahoo steaks – expecting two 
and getting five (actually a positive 
outcome).

St Helena has all the stuff I like. 
Curry (I’ve eaten enough of this in my 
time to make one of your snails blush 
– can’t wait to try your take on it), 
Georgian architecture, fishing, clear 
Southern Hemisphere skies for my 
telescope and the Halley Observatory, 
climbing (Diana’s Peak is on my to 
do list – 823 metres: not to be sniffed 
at) and diving. I have only ever dived 
off the coast of Britain – mainly off 
The Isle of Man and Scotland. Oh to 

dispense with the dry suit and dive 
in warm water! To swim with whale 
sharks would be fantastic – basking 
sharks are sometimes seen off the 
Isle of Man - but the largest fish I 
saw whilst diving there was of the 
type that usually ends up wrapped 
in newspaper with chips.  (Help - if 
crisps are chips on St Helena, what 
are chips as in fish n chips called?). 
Finally, as a history buff, I’m 
intrigued by Napoleon’s time on the 
island. I wonder what occupied his 
thoughts during his time there – I’m 
sure he wasn’t content marking time 
until the end.

Now I live near to Dover in Kent, 
primarily as a writer and contributor 
to various publications, and read The 
Sentinel every week to follow events 
on St Helena - all the while still 
feeling the pull of the island. In my 
view the population in the UK, for 
whatever reason, generally still has 
a distant relationship with and lack 
of understanding of the Overseas 
Territories. The exception to this 
is during the occurrence of highly 
significant events – the Falklands 
War is an example, the devastating 
hurricane that hit the British Virgin 
Islands and Anguilla last September 
another. Other than these events, 
pretty much the only thing you hear 
about the Overseas Territories in the 
UK is when from time to time a tax 
scandal breaks and certain sections 
of the media demand further 
regulation in the Caymans and other 
‘tax havens’. I would like to see a 
much closer community network 
and cultural understanding between 
the UK and its territories around the 
globe. The new airport on St Helena 
will help enable this of course. The 
benefits will be huge for passengers 
and freight. One of the things I do 
to put bread in my family’s mouth 
(including Vicky – our particularly 
ravenous golden retriever), is work 
in Supply Chain strategy and can see 
the importance of this new link as it 
becomes fully on line. 

St Helena was an inspiration for my 
novel, Jonathan R, which The Sentinel 
is kindly looking at serialising. I 
probably would not have wrote it if 
it were not for my O level experience 
which sowed a seed that slowly 
germinated. I really hope you like it. 
And I’m certain that it won’t be long 
before my eternal dream of visiting 
St Helena will be replaced by the visit 
itself. Tank you! (not a typo).

John at St Michaels Mount in Cornwall. Photo 
provided.
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HOME AND GARDEN
As rabbit control methods are 

being heavily debated, after the 
Rabbit Control and Destruction Trial 
Rules 2018 was enacted in the Feb. 6 
ExCo, this week’s Home and Garden 
page focuses on rabbit.

In many places around the world, 
rabbits are viewed as a healthy and 
often upscale form of meat. For 

instance, in an article on Foursquare.
com, entitled “The 15 Best Places for 
a Rabbit in London,” Le Sacre Coeur 
in Islington is listed as serving the 
following:
Civet De Lapin À La Française    (£13.50)

Rabbit casserole w/ tarragon, 
mushroom, carrot, onion & Dijon 
mustard sauce. Served w/ potato purée

Similar recipes are easy to achieve. 
Below is a pot roast rabbit recipe.

St Helena is home to over 30,000 
rabbits. Though ExCo/ENRD are 
exploring poison as a new method to 
control the population, an increase of 
rabbit meat into the diet on the island 
might help control the population, be 
cheap to aquire and healthy to cook.

Pot-Roasted Rabbit
Ingredients

5 slices bacon
1 1/2 pound rabbit, cut up
Ground red pepper
Ground black pepper
1 cup flour
4 oz fresh mushrooms, sliced
1 small onion, chopped
1/4 c green bell pepper, chopped
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 c chicken broth
1 tsp worcestershire sauce
1/2 tsp dry mustard

Directions

1) In a skillet, cook bacon until crisp. 
Drain on paper towel, reserving the 
drippings in the skillet. Crumble the 

cooked bacon and set aside.
2) Season rabbit with red and black 

pepper, then coat with flour. Brown 
rabbit in bacon drippings, in skillet, 
over medium heat. Remove rabbit 
from skillet.

3) Reserve four tbsps drippings in 
skillet, add mushroom, onion, green 
pepper and garlic. Cook until tender 
(about 5 mins), stirring occassionally.

4) Stir chicken broth, Worcester 
sauce and mustard into vegetables, 
and add rabbit back to the skillet as 
well. Bring mixture to boil, cover and 
simmer until rabbit is tender (about 
55 mins).

5) Put rabbit in a serving platter and 
spoon the fat off the mixture in the 
skillet. Spoon the mixture over the 
rabbit and sprinkle with crumbled 
bacon.

Just A Pinch Recipe Club

Why Eat Rabbit?
According to a December 2017 

article in Farmer’s Weekly, rabbit 
meat is highly popular in the 
European Union and Asia, but 
South Africa is just starting to 
develop a taste for the meat as 
well.

And for many South African 
farmers, says the article, setting 
up rabbit meat production can be 
substantially lucrative.

“According to Falck, a start-up 
rabbit farmer can begin making a 
profit within six to eight months. 
‘After this, a weekly or monthly 
income can be expected depending 
on the frequency of delivery,’ he 
adds.”

Perhaps this trend is one St 
Helena could jump in on.

Rabbits need to be handled 
properly, as with any meat; but 
properly handled rabbit meat, the 
article goes on to say, has high 
nutritional value.

“According to nutritionists, 
rabbit meat contains a high 
percentage of easily digestible 
protein, and has a low fat content. 
It is also almost cholesterol-free 
and the sodium content is lower 
than that of chicken, beef, lamb or 
pork.

“Furthermore, the calcium and 
phosphorus content is higher. 
For this reason, it is gaining 
popularity among health-
conscious consumers.”

Read more at https://www.
farmersweekly.co.za/agri-business/
agribusinesses/rabbit-farming-enter-
money-making-market/.
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Pot-Roasted Rabbit
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NOTIFICATION

MEETING OF THE LAND 
DEVELOPMENT CONTROL 

AUTHORITY

“The Land Development Control 
Authority will hold its monthly 
meeting on Wednesday, 21 
February 2018, at 9 am at the 
Museum, Jamestown.

Meetings of the Authority are 
open to members of the public, 
applicants and objectors.

Should you require a copy of 
the Agenda, please contact the 
Secretary of the Land Development 
Control Authority on telephone 
number 22270.  Agenda will be 
available on Monday, 19 February 
2018. 

Applicants and objectors may 
speak at the meeting providing 
that a summary of the points to be 
raised has been submitted to the 
Secretary at least 24 hours before 
the meeting”.

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA
 The Cathedral Parish of St Paul

Thursday 15 February      
10.00 a.m. Eucharist                     Arabia

Sunday 18 February       1Sunday of Lent 
8.00 a.m.            Eucharist          Cathedral

10.00 a.m.        Sung Eucharist      Cathedral
3.30 p.m. Eucharist          St Peter

The Parish of St James

Thursday 15 February     
7.00 p.m.        Eucharist with Healing
             St John

Sunday 18 February         1 Sunday of Lent
9.30 a.m.         Sung Eucharist       St James

Parish of St Matthew

Sunday 18 February          1 Sunday of Lent
11.15 a.m.           Sung Eucharist  
            St Mark

BAPTIST CHURCH

Sunday Services (18th February)
Sandy Bay Chapel                  08.45 pm
Head O’Wain Chapel              10.45 pm
Jamestown Chapel                  6.00 pm

Bible Studies 
Tuesday 20th February
Jamestown Schoolroom        7.00 pm
Thursday  22nd February                
Sandy Bay Chapel                   5.30 pm   

ALL ARE WELCOME

First Sun. of Lent 18th February
Holy Mass 10 a.m.

Wednesday 21st
Holy Mass at 7.30 a.m.

Friday 23rd
Holy Mass at 12.30 p.m.

Saturday 24th
Holy Mass at 12 noon

Any queries: 22535

Catholic Church

Activities at the Army this weekend

FRIDAY 16TH FEBRUARY 2018
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP AND CAFÉ 

OPEN FROM 10AM TO 1PM   

SATURDAY 17TH FEBRUARY 2018
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP CLOSED 

SUNDAY 18TH FEBRUARY 
PRAISE & WORSHIP SERVICE AT THE 

HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 6.30PM.   
EVERYONE IS WARMLY WELCOME.  
BRING & SHARE TEA WILL FOLLOW 

THE MEETING.

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING 
PRAYER MEETING & BIBLE STUDY AT 

THE HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30 
PM.  ALL ARE WELCOME.  

There is always a warm welcome for you 
at the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about 
The Salvation Army’s activities, 

contact Lt. Coral Yon on telephone nos 
22703/24358.  

Take care and God bless.

Sunday 18th February Praise and Worship service 
at Kingshurst Community Centre at 11am

Cell Groups

Wednesday 21st February 2018 at Sandy Bay at 
6:30pm also  at the home of Anthony and Elaine 
Hopkins Sapper way at 7:30pm

All are welcome

For further information contact 23249

Saturday ……………………
0915 – 1000 Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study
1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide, Pathfinders & 
Adventurers
 
Every Wednesday
1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
 
All are Welcome
 
For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

               
“O Son of Spirit!

    Ask not of Me that which We desire not 
for thee, then be content with what We have 
ordained for thy sake, for this is that which 
profiteth thee, if therewith thou dost content 
thyself.”                     Baha’i Scripture
   

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE

Gumwoods
8pm

THURSDAY EVENINGS

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342
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The Local Buzz
“Plant a Flowering Tree for the Honey Bee.” Honey is one of Nature’s Super Foods.

Tony Leo, Secretary to the SHBKA, Contributed

Thanks for reading last week’s 
episode and it was wonderful to receive 
verbal comments, but remember 
these items will only appear in The 
Sentinel and not in the Independent. 
The comments on these items seem 
to have sparked off some discussion 
on the bees of St. Helena.  Please be 
aware I am not at all an expert on these 
matters. I learnt the trade from others 
like Stedson Stroud MBE and Donny 
Stroud. They have been with bees long 
before I started and it was Stedson 
Stroud who motivated me in keeping 
bees. He also said I would get stung and 
how right he was. I am now allergic to 
bee sting and get very swollen when I 
am stung. Please don’t let that put you 
off the subject.  All bee keepers will get 
stung at some stage and you will never 
know the reaction of a sting until you 
are stung.  As one gets older, the sting 
becomes more effective and it makes 
you feel very uneasy.  However, within 
twenty- four hours you should be 
almost back to normal. You don’t know 
if you are allergic until you are stung.

Last week I was telling you about 
an exercise that the Agricultural & 
Natural Resources Department were 
conducting in collaboration with the 
St. Helena Bee Keepers Association.  
Well, I have been told that the exercise 
went extremely well and full support 
was received from all bee keepers/
hive owners. The team were able to 
visit every district on island and bee 

samples were taken from many hives. 
The result will not be known for some 
time but according to Andrea Timm, 
Agricultural Development Officer, the 
samples showed that at least they were 
able to collect approximately 50% of 
the small black bee and the same of the 
bigger bee with the yellow stripes on 
the abdomen. They did not come across 
the red bee on their visits. SO, if you 
happen to stumble across a hive or a 
feral swarm of red bees then please let 
someone know as it is crucial that we 
find the red bee. It was on island some 
years ago.  I had a swarm and they 
are rather vicious, but produced well. 
They originally came from an old gas 
cylinder at a rubbish dump at Deadwood 
overlooking High Knoll. That swarm 
was taken for me by Stedson Stroud 
and he found seven queen cells from 
that one swarm. That meant that over 
a short period of time more swarms 
would have been generated from that 
one swarm. Interesting that they 
cannot be found on island. Last week 
I mentioned the two types of bees that 
we are supposed to have on island and 
we await the result 
from overseas to see 
exactly what we have 
and if they match the 
two South African 
Species OR whether we 
have a unique species 
that has probably 
evolved over the years 

that cannot be found anywhere else 
OR do we have a bee that has merged 
with another species?  All interesting 
stuff and there is so much we need to 
know about the bees of this island and 
hopefully the analysis and laboratory 
tests will reveal all. It is going to be 
very interesting and from my personal 
view, I hope we have a unique bee 
which means other scientists will want 
to study our bees; a queen rearing 
business can be started up so that 
queens can be exported overseas and 
that will be another plus for the island. 

Next week I want to reveal some 
interesting information about bees 
found on St. Helena in some historical 
documents that makes the whole 
situation more interesting.  Most of 
the documentation came to the surface 
by Dr. David Pryce so I hope you will 
remember to pick up the Sentinel next 
week. 

Hint.  The days are very hot and the 
bees are thirsty. Make sure you have some 
water containers where the bees won’t 
drown but they can drink. They need it to 
lower the temperature of the hive.  

Episode 17
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The opening hours for Briars Pavilion is 
on Wednesday and Fridays from 10  am – 
11am only for the cost of 5.00 per person 
children are free, anyone found loitering 
on the premises on any other days could be 
charge for trespassing.

Longwood house and the Tomb are open 
Mondays to Fridays  from 11am – 1pm at a 
cost of 10.00 per person  children are free 
all public holidays  Napoleonic sites are 
close unless a special tour is book prior to 
arrangements in advance. 

Please could all taxi drivers take note to 
opening hours of the Napoleonic Sites.

NOTICE
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PUBLIC NOTICE

Do you have an active interest in cooking and catering? If so, why not consider joining the small but busy team 
at Plantation House.

Corporate Services has an opportunity for a suitably qualified and experienced individual to fill the vacant 
post of Cook at Plantation House.  The successful applicant will be responsible to the Residence Manager for all 
matters relating to the supply and preparation of food for Plantation House.

Prospective applicants should ideally possess the following:
• GCSE Maths and English at Grade C or above;
• NVQ in Hospitality and Catering, at Level 2;
• Food Handling Certificate and Certificate in Health and Safety;
• Valid Class A driving license.

Applicants should have a basic understanding of food and nutrition, as well as essential experience in Silver 
Service table setting and catering at a 3 star level. 

The successful applicant should be prepared to do shift work to cover evenings, weekends and public holidays.
Salary for the post is at Grade C, commencing at £8,613 per annum. 
For further details about the post and for a copy of the Job Profile, interested persons should contact Ms 

Deborah Stroud, Residence Manager on telephone number 24453 or e-mail: ph.resmanager@helanta.co.sh
Application forms which are available from Corporate Human Resources and Corporate Support should be 

submitted through Directors, where applicable, to Miss Nicole Peters, Corporate Human Resources, The Castle 
or e-mail nicole.peters@sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on  Friday 23 February 2018.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical 
check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form 
independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual orientation, 
religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person specification. All disabled 
applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.

Corporate Services        7 February 2018 

VACANCY
COOK – PLANTATION HOUSE

PUBLIC NOTICE

Are you interested in helping to protect St Helena’s borders from pests and diseases entering the Island? If you 
are, then ANRD is recruiting a Biosecurity Assistant who will play an important role in the implementation of St 
Helena Government’s biosecurity system.
The key tasks of the post involves:

• Assisting the Biosecurity Officer (BO) with the delivery of the biosecurity service to the appropriate 
standard.
• Supporting the BO in the identification of resources (financial, transport, equipment) required to deliver 
the border and post-border operations.
• Developing and implementing an annual action plan to coordinate operations across the biosecurity 
continuum – pre-border, border and post-border at all ports of access to St Helena.
• Assisting with the coordination of border inspection operations and coordination of post- border 
monitoring and emergency response actions.

The post-holder will be expected to frequently work outside of normal work hours and salary for the post is at 
Grade C which is £8,613 per annum.

If you are interested in finding out more about this post please contact Miss Julie Balchin, at the Agriculture and 
Natural Resources Division, on telephone 24724 or email julie.balchin@enrd.gov.sh
An application form and Job Profile is available from Receptionists at Scotland and Essex House Offices. 
Completed application forms should be submitted to the ENRD Human Resources Manager, Essex House by 
4pm Monday 26 February 2018.

Darren Duncan
Head of Agriculture and Natural Resources Division          
12 February 2018

VACANCY FOR BIOSECURITY ASSISTANT
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Free formal training for island’s lifeguards
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

How To 
Save A Life

During a recent visit 
to St Helena, Honorary 
UK Life Member of the 
Royal Life Saving Society, 
Chris Durnford, has 
been delivering training 
and refresher courses to 
lifeguards on the island.

Chris has been a lifeguard 
and trainer for 35 years. 

“It seems like a long time, 
but I’m passionate about it, 
and I believe in it,” he told 
The Sentinel during a training 
session with the lifeguards 
at the Jamestown Swimming 
Pool. 

Currently residing in 
Salisbury, UK, Chris delivers 
courses voluntarily, with 
participants receiving a 
formal certificate from the 
Royal Lifesaving Society on 
completion of the training.

The training sees students 

undertake theory sessions 
and partake in practical 
tasks, learning and 
performing life-saving 
techniques like CPR. His 
years of experience mean 
he is also well equipped to 
advise new lifeguards on 
how to enforce pool rules.

Johnny Dillon, Raymond 
Young, Liam John and 
Carla Williams successfully 
completed the course on 
Monday, Feb. 12 2018.

Although his experience 
lies in lifeguarding, Chris 
has also been involved in 
first aid training on the 
RMS. During one of his six 
trips to the island aboard 
the ship, he was asked to 
deliver training in the use of 
a defibrillator to the ship’s 
crew. Of course, he obliged 
and delivered the training 
free of charge.

Greetings from the Jamestown Rifle Club
Pat Henry, Contributed

This week was Shrove Tuesday 13 
February 18, it’s good to report this 
week we are back to normal, our 
youth looking and feeling very much 
better apart from the humidity which 
at times makes it unbearable, but the 
young blood seems not to notice it 
they manage to cope with it. 

This week we focus on groupings, 
Zac and Robin a bit more advanced 
all kitted out is improving and can 
notice they beginning to understand 
what it means to maintain controls. 
Zac shot 102/120 and Robin shot 96.2 
and 90 good display of grouping. 
Richard preferred to use the rifle 
support in this session, next week he 
will up his game and work harder, he 
shot 86.1 and 79 not bad groupings at 

all, well done lads. 
Our night session once again went 

off with a bang, 10 of us gathered 
all blissed and ready for blasting, 
as we take aim through the sight 
peep hole just about manage to spot 
the tiny target image both groups 
hit in fast and forceful. Group two 
on rifle supports with hot aiming, 
Tamara Thomas placed herself on 
the platform with 95.4, 99.5 & 93.2 
just lost out on her first time ton; 
joining alongside her Elaine Stafford 
with 92.4 & 96.4 and in third place 
none other than Karen Cooper with 
91.1. Katie west and Barnwell good 
shooting guys and well done.

Group one showed excessive 
gluttonous and eager to gleam in the 
spotlight, proudly in the top position 

Pat Henry 100.3, trying to top that 
was Sir Rex Young with 97.4 and 99.5 
always using his Martini, safely side 
by side was Mr Colin Knipe with 99.5 
and next in line Nicky George 97. 
Mrs Deirdre Maggott the only lady in 
the group always shinning shot 98.4 
& 97.3 congratulations everyone and 
thanks for making it a wonderful 
night.

Don’t forget next Tuesday to take 
part in our Martini rifle fun shoot 
with Curry and 
Rice meal, hot 
stuff-don’t miss 
out. So until 
then look on 
the bright side, 
stay safe and 
keep smiling.
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Pirates Storm to 
Victory Continued from back page

Legg ensures a slow death for St Pauls B
Wise Monkeys Media Productions

... included six 4’s and four 6’s. The 
boys from Sandy Bay also benefited 
from innings of 35 and 25 from 
Brett Isaac, and Brooklyn Fowler 
respectively. Gavin Ellick was St 
Paul’s best bowler, returning figures 
of 4/27 from 4 overs. Darren Duncan 
took 2/25 and Kristen Fowler 2/29.

In reply, St Pauls started well with 
Ellick notching up a quick fire 35 

before man of the match Ronan Legg 
spun Pirates to victory. The spinner 
bamboozled St Paul’s batting line-
up, picking up 5 wickets for just 11 
runs. Rhys Francis also produced 
stunning figures of 4/14 and wicket 
keeper Ian Williams claimed five 
dismissals behind the stumps. St 
Pauls was dismissed for 89 runs.

Sun 11 Feb 2018
Pirates 193
David Young 65

Ronan Legg 5/11

St Pauls B 89
Gavin Ellick 36

Gavin Ellick 4/27

R Legg 3, D Young 2, G Ellick 1

Rebels 158/7
Weston Clingham 52

Kristen Leo 2/40

Lions 160/3
Ryan Belgrove 92

Ryan Belgrove 3/25

R Belgrove 3, W Clingham 2, S Crowie 1

CRICKET FIXTURES
Sat 17 Feb 2018
9.15am

Mustangs St Pauls B V

Umpires:

1.15pm

Sandy Bay LevelwoodV

Umpires: Longwood

Sun 18 Feb 2018

9.15am

Longwood HTHV

Umpires: Sandy Bay
1.15pm

Jamestown St Pauls  V
Umpires: Levelwood

Golf Report
Week ending 11 February 2018

Tony Green, Contributed

As our RMS “St Helena” ploughed 
majestically across our harbour last 
Saturday in a final farewell it was 
a good time to remember that our 
ship has made its contribution to 

Island golf over the years. 
Sponsored RMS 
t o u r n a m e n t s 

have been a key 
feature of our 

annual golfing 
programme. Even the 

old RMS played its part by taking 
a team of golfers from St Helena to 
Ascension for a day in 1988. Thank 
you RMS for your support to golfing. 
On Sunday ex RMS crew golfers were 
unable to fly the flag so we were 
reminded that air access is now the 
order of the day when our man from 
the airport Bramwell Lumukwana 
took the honours in the Monthly 
Medal taking first place with a one 

under par 67. In second place was 
Larry Legg with 68 after a count 
back with Jeff Stevens and Lawson 
Henry. The Two Ball Pool was won 
by Bramwell with an eagle two on the 
9th and Lawson with a two on 11th. 
Well done to all winners. The Club 
also welcomed back King George who 
we thank for his kind donations. We 
now wait on those immortal words 
again ‘Take it away Gerald’!

This Sunday there will be a Two 
Team Texas Scramble choose your 
own partner competition. Sign-up 
sheets are on the Club Notice Board 
or members can leave their names 
on the Club telephone Message 
Service 24421. The Club’s Annual 
General Meeting will be held at 5.30 
after the presentation when a new 
Committee will be elected.  Following 
the meeting tea will be served!  This 
is my last report for a while as a new 
scribe will be in place after Sunday.

District Cricket Starts 
This weekend

District Tournament

CRICKET RESULTS
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Lions on 
the Prowl
Second win on the trot for St Matthew’s men

Wise Monkeys Media Productions

Ryan Belgrove starred with ball 
and then bat as St Matthew’s Lions 
roared to a seven-wicket victory 
against Levelwood Rebels on Sunday 
afternoon.

On a glorious sunny day, Rebels 
batted first and got off to a good 
start. Strangely it was Brendon Leo 
who produced the big hitting instead 
of Ross Henry, who was being kept 
quiet by the pacey, short-pitched 
onslaught from Belgrove.

Henry was eventually dismissed, 
caught behind, bowled Belgrove for 
just 2. Meanwhile, Leo continued to 
score freely and raced to 35 before 
Belgrove bowled him with a full toss.

The double strike brought captain 
Delroy Leo and Weston Clingham 
together at the crease. The pair are 
arguably the most technically correct 
batsmen in Rebels’ batting line-up 
and most suited to rebuilding an 
innings. But their partnership was 
a short one. Belgrove s t r u c k 
again to dismiss D Leo, 
caught and bowled for 11.

Despite a few nervy moments 
early in his innings, Clingham 
(57) took it upon h i m s e l f 
to rebuild Rebels’ 
innings. He formed 
a more t h a n 

useful partnership with Wayne 
Leo (27*) which saw Rebels 
reach 158/7 in the allotted 35 
overs. Belgrove returned figures 
of 3/25 from 7.

In reply, Lions started 
steadily and although 159 
was a competitive target, the 
required run-rate of 4.54 could 
be achieved with relative ease. 
Openers Patrick Crowie and Nick 
Stevens nudged their way to a 13 
run partnership in 6 overs before 
Crowie was bowled by Ross Henry 
having scored 6. Stevens batted-
on until the 14th over. He was 
eventually dismissed, caught R 
Henry, bowled Kristen Leo for 11.

Belgrove survived a few nervy 
moments – offering up two chances 
at his wicket. He was dropped by W 
Leo at mid-on and then Henry at 
long-on. Belgrove went on to punish 
Rebels. He kick started his innings 
with slash through cover and the 
rest is history. What followed was 
a brutal display of hitting worth 92 
runs. 74 of those runs came from 
seven 6’s and eight 4’s. 

Scott Crowie’s unbeaten innings of 
33 carried Lions across the line.

Pirates Storm To Victory
Legg ensures a slow death for St Pauls B

Wise Monkeys Media Productions

Sandy Bay Pirates walked away with a 
convincing 104-run victory over St Pauls B 
in Sunday morning’s match. 

Batting first, Pirates posted 193 in just 21 
overs. David Young provided the bulk of the 
runs with a destructive innings of 65 that 


